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RICHLAND OUTCLASSES

VILLAGERS, 42-26 SCORE

The Richland Club downed the

 

 

MANOR HIGH DEFEATS BURGER DEFEATS

OUR HIGH B. B. TEAM RICHLAND CLUY, 31-21

Mount Joy High lost to Manor Dispiaying nlaat, of offensive a-

+ High Friday evening 52-34. Peifer|Lility in the iast half the Burger
lead the locals in scoring. Catholic C!i!y dribblers, of Lan-

Our J-Vees finished second best caster, casic through witha 21021
in the preliminary with a 21-12 victory over the Richlad Club, of

Leore: town, on the former's court, last
Mount Joy II. S. G F TL |night.

Crider, &. 3 28 Burger C. C. G F TL

F O 2 I 000000 re 2
Brown, C ............... 2! oF i. 00 0
R. Zink, G ............. 2 1 5 Mattern, Fo... 0 0000 0 0 0

Garber, G .............. 1. 0 3 Kirchner, I .......5..... 5 1.1}

Dillinger, G ............ 1 1 Slweimer, © 1 1
Garlin, F ¥ 0 2 Boman, Ci.ich SE

Peifer, F .. 1 @ .............. 2 0 4
Shank, G 0 40 Frey, Gai 2.9 4%

PO 0 1 1
Totals oo... co ie 13 8 34 SE

Manor 11. S. G:F PU moralsis 13 5 31
Breneman, FB ........... 5 Irn Richland Club G F

Charles, F' .............. 1 0 2 Backenoe, F ............ 9. 53
Folk, ©... cai 32 2 2% Packlor, Boor 1 08

Neff, G ................. 3.3 39 Mumma, FB 0000 1-70 2
Nines, Gi... ...... 00 2-0 4 Walters, © 4Ldn 0 0 0

Hofim'ter, F ............ 0.0 Hostetter, G7 ....... 0.0, 9g 6 0

Cremer,RT 236

Totals ............... ZB 6 52 Fellenboum, G ......... 1 Oo 2
Score by Periods: aE

M1. JOY J.VEES. 811 B 7-21] Wome i 8.5.2
MANOR J-VEES . 20 8 10 14-52] Score by Periods:

Re’@ree, John Shober Barr; score- |BURGER C. C. .... 3 4 9 15-31

keeper, Kreider; timekeeper, Koch- RICHLAND CLUB 4 6 5 6-21

enour; time of perieds, 8 minutes. Referee, Scher; scorekeeper, Mar-

timekeeper, Swope; time of

Mount Joy J-Vees G F TL periods, 10 minutes.
Schneider; 9 2 2]

Peifer, Fi. 0h. 4 0 8 LOCAL CLUB WON

Schroll, C .............. 0 0 0| Showing a wealth of offensive a-

McLaughlin, G ......... 0 0 0 pility in the last half the Richland
Grove, G ............... 0 0 0 Club, of town, easily toppled the

Bennett, G 0 0 0 yard Department by a score of 47
Barnhart, F 10 2 (to 21 on the former's court, here.

Shank, C ................ 0 0 0|yard Department G Fm
Gingrich, G ............. 0. 0 Pn aa 4

Stevens, FB... co. g.0 0

Totals ................ 5 2 Fooan 00.2
Manor J-Vees G PF € 2 0 4
Maguive, EF ............. 1 0 2 Lichty, IC. 20 4

Bortzfleld, BP I 2 @ io 10:3

Kritcher, C ............. 2 0 Go... 00 0

Eshleman, G ............ L 1 @ 0. 0.0 0
Witmer, G&G g 0 © ME

Simmons, G ............ 1 0 21 Wotnls ©. isle 9 3-91

Charles FF 3 1 7{Richland Club GF mM

FP. 1 1 3

Polals: viii on. 9 .-J 2 IPackerstoe, 9 ging

Score by Periods: Packler, BH: 0. 5 0 10

MT. JOY H. S. cea 5 5 2 0-12 Walters, Cc aaa Ema, 2 0 4

MANOR H. S. ..... 3 8 4 6-2 C ............ 0 2 2
Referee, Weidman; scorekeeper, (Greiner, G 42 10

Witmer; timekeeper, Frank; time of 0. 6 0 12

periods, 8 minutes. —

NN otal 000ae 20 "7 47
SECTION NO. 2 STANDING Score by Periods:

Team W. L PClyapp ...... 5 6 46-21
Lititz 8 1 AND CLUB . 9 7 17 1447
Ephrata .............. 8 1 889 peferce, R. Zink; scorekeeper, C.

Columbia ............ 7 3 700 Zink; timekeeper, Kuhn; time of

Manor Township. 3 700 periods, 10 minutes.

Manheim Twp........ 6 4 .600 ne Cee

Mount Joy........... 4 6 .400

West Lampeter....... 2 6 230 SPILI ING

Elizabethtown ....... 2 7 222 o

Manheim Boro........ 2 7 222

Quarryville ...........1 9 100 THE PINS
ER

The following Bowling

were played cn Lincoln Alleys last

Thursday evening:

games

 Villagers basketball team by thei, os 1st 2nd 3rd Tis.

score of 42 to 26. Monday might, |p“gp 198 166 555
on the West Junior court at Lan- M. Good..........180 172 180 511

caster. Reinhold .......: 180 182 188 530
Backenstoe led the contest in oo Ee ae

scoring with 5 twin pointers and 2 Totals 560 552 534 1646

free throws for 12 points in favor Pansies 1st 2nd 3rd Tis.

of the winners. J. Newcomer.....176 138 129 443

Richland Club CF .......... 127 130 149 407
Backen’e, F ............ 3 2.13 yy Doe. ol180 172 166 518
Fackler, YI 0 2 oem

Mumma, F ............. 1:0 2f wotale 0... 484 440 444 1368
Diffenderfer, F .......... L 3 5 = nd

Walters, C .............. 3.4 61 Roses 1st 2nd 3rd Tis.

Hostetter, C ............ 2 2 Good... 196 167 175 538
Greiner, G ............. 2 1 pr Garber. ....... 140 140

Fellenbaum, G .......... 2.'0 4lwalters 125 124 127 376
TT 188 160 201 549

Totals 17! 8 2 160 166 147 493
Villagers GFT Goan mat a

temley, F .............. 1 4 0 mais955 787 1783 2525
Andrew, F .............. 1 0 2 1st 2nd 3rd Tls.
Bensinger, F ............ 4 1 9 Mumma 106 664 110 280
Regar, C ............... 0 1 lin Newcomer....145 147 133 444
Dirks, G ................ 2.0 die thr...207 176 231 614
Rebmen, G .......:..... I 0 125 524 121 376
Anderson, G ........... 9 Zingela140 160 133 433

Doe .. 146 146

Totals: uci 10 6 26 tae

Score by Periods: Totals ........ 869 790 7342393
RICHLAND CLUB 813 14 7—42; = ii

VILLAGERS ....... 510 2 9-26 For The Cow Stable
Referee, Fisher; scorekeeper,| gyperhosphate can be used in the

Brian; timckeeper, Kuhns; time of | oy stable. It absorbs ammonia and

periods, 10 minutes. other stable odors. The greatest

TeeserT value of using superphosphate in
Farm Groups to Meet

Thirty farm organizations will

mett at Harrisburg during the

Pennsylvania Farm Show, January

20 to 24. Nearlyevery group will

have an educati_jal program filled

with timely topics and discussions

on production and marketing.

 
i the stable, however, is that it sup-
| plements the manure with needed

i plant food, making it much more

t valuable on the land.
I 

| Turn useless articles about your

home into cash. Advertise them in

{eur classified column.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO. PA.

| DETTON-CHRISTY MATCH

AT HARRISBURG TONITE

IS SURE A NATURAL

Dean Detton, famous Salt

Lake City star, Vic Christy,

brilliant youngster from Nebraska,

the

and

are all set for their big windup bat-

the

1936 scason at

tonight, Wed-

new show

which starts off the

the Zembo Mosque,

nesday, January 29.

The two young stars are prepared

to give local fans one of the most

sensational battles ever staged here.

Detton and Christy are two of the

best men in the today, and

their matching can mean

thing-a rip-snorting hot battle to

the finish, and fast all the way.

Detton is gunning for the title,

ordinary way, but by

game

not in the

i proving his worth in the Philadel-

phia tourney. He entered asa dark

horse and is being booned now as

the world titlist. Detton

knows, however, that he has a tar-

tar to face in Christy, lone of the

ranking young stars in the game.

Christy has shown here a number

next

of times.

with his clean-cut style of grapp-

ling and his ability to take on the

best in the game and give a great

show, win or lose. Christy, how-

ever, has been on the winning end

most of the time in this city and he

means to come out right on top

when he faces the Salt Lake City

star, Detton.

The semi-final will send George

Kalmikoff, the bearded Russian,

against Harry Kent, a smart boy

who appeared here before. Kalmik-

off is a comical grappler with all

the tricks of the trade at his com-

mand. He faces a tough boy in Kent

who may give him little or no time

to be funny.

The half-hour duels are brilliant,

too. In one Joe Dusek, of the Dusek

riot squad, engaged Stan Sakolis,

former U. of P. all-american foot-

ball captain. These boys will give

a great show. Ireddie Grubmier

will take on Harry Finklestien, in

the other half-hour match.

The show starts at 8:30 o'clock

and ladies are admitted free with

male escorts in the main sections.

He's Moving Up
7

 

   
Jack Gibbons,

old, carries a name famous in ring
history. As he started a tour of the
Pacific coast this St. Paul lad could
boast of winning G4 bouts, 24 by

twenty-two years

knock-outs. Experts think he may
be a contender for the heavyweight
title. Jack's father is Mike Gib-
bons, welterweight champion in

1912, and his uncle was Tom Gib-

bong, who fought Jack Dempsey at
Shelby, Mont, in 1923,

Honeysuckle
To Protect

State Roads
(From page 1)

charge of the work. He said sev-

eral stretches in Lancaster county

will be protected with the sweet-

scented flowers this spring.

He expectes that 15,000 or more

plants will be used on the Creswell

road outside of Millersville, and

hopes to plant some on the Mount

Joy-Manheim road and the river

read above Falmouth in Lancas-

‘er and Dauphin counties.

“The primary purpose,” Stewart

said, is not to beautify the roads,

although that is an advantage also.

The chief value lies in the money

it saves the department. One 1,000

{oct stretch in Lycoming county

cost the department $500. to clean

every year; since the sides are

planted, it doesn’t cost anything.

Property-owners where the honey-

suckle is prevelent are glad to get

rid of it, Stewart said, and WPA

workmen remove the plants. Three

ire tied together in the hope that

when replanted at least one of the

three will take root.
27 lpm Advertise in The Bulletin.

but one |

He has always impressed|

Happenings |
In the Town
Of Florin

|

 

(From page one)
started Tuesday in closing the An-

gle Street railroad crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rudy, of Bal- |

The Official Board of the Florin

U. B. Church will hold an official

| Board meeting at the Church to-

night.

Rev. Dyer, of Mechanicsburg and

Rev. Grayhill Wolgemuth of Mount

Joy, were Monday guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Harvey Campbell.

Don't forget the card party in the

Florin Hall on Friday evening, Jan.

| 31st. Pinochle, 500 and Bridge will

be played, with beautiful prizes to

the winners.

David and Ruth Myers, of Wesl-

minister, Md.,, spent several days

here visiting Mr. and Mrs. George

Bowers and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Myers.

| S. Nissley Gingrich, executor of

Mary McGarvey, deceased will have

public sale of the real estate and

personal property on Saturday, Feb.

8th, at one o'clock. |

If you want to help the crippled

children and to support the Warm

{ Springs Foundation work, secure

your ticket for the President's Ball,

rat Lancaster Thursday evening |

from James Eshbach or Mrs. Paul

Frank, Florin representatives.

| The following people attendedthe

Stoverdale Evangelistic services last

week: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boltoz-

er and children Mabel, Billy and

Benjamin; Mr. and Mrs. Henry My-

ers and children Helen and Bobbie;

Mr. Geesey, Mr. and Mrs. Enos

| Wachstetter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Fike and daughter Evelyn; Mr. Ja-

cob Stickler and Mrs. William My-

ers, Sr.

"The Renewal
Forms For ’36

Are Mailed
——— |

(From page 1)

mistakes might easily be made for

| which the applicant would ke held

liakle.

Fach applicant must state on his

blank whether his license has ever

  

  

keen suspended or revoked and

whether he has been involved in

any automobile accidents within

the preceeding twelve months.

Drivers involved in accidents must

give further particulars on the re-

verse side of the. application.

Financial Responsibility

Persons involved in two or more

accidents within the preceeding

year caused at least partly by their |

negligence and resulting in damage

claims of more than $200, those |

who have failed to make settle- |

{ ment within fifteen days after final

'judgment of more than $200 re- |

sulting from an accident, and those

who have at one time had their!

license suspended cr revoked must|

furnish proof of financial responsi- |

kility before a new license will be|

issued.
Such preof must guarantee abil-

ity to pay up to $10,000 for personal|

injury in addition to $1000 for prop- |

erty damage. It may be in the|

form of a certificate showing that |

an operatcr’s policy in this amount|

has been issued by an insurance]

ccmpany, a corporate surety bond |

or a cash deposit of $11,000 with the

Secretary of Revenue.

W. J. B. Winters, Director of the

Bureau of Motor Vehicles, asked

that any holder of a 1935 license

 

who fails to receive his 1936 re-

newal blank should advise the

bureau giving his name, present

address, and the plate and opera-

tor’s numbers from his old card.

Any person who held no license

for 1935 but did have one for either

1933 or 1924 must apply on Form

T-25 which may be secured from

the bureau, motor clubs, notaries

public, etc.

Winters advised a separate check

for cach operator's license in cases

of bulk renewals from municipali-

ties or large business concerns.
eetlEr

Fountains Save Labor

Automatic drinking fountains on

the poultry farm will save labor.

Fach hundred birds in good condi-

tion will drink 4 to 5 gallons of wa-

ter a day. This means about six

tons of water a year.
rmsAA penn

Learn Poultry Dressing
Club members are learning to

dress the poultry grown in their

projects, thus increasing the returns

obtained when the birds are mark-
eted.

  

Sale Register
If you want a notice of your sale

inserted in this register weekly from

now until day of sale. ABSOLUTE-

LY FREE, send or phone us your

sale date and when you are ready,

let us print your bills. That's the

| cheapest advertising you can get.

imore spe aturday and
ud, Shams Sy re Saturday, February 1st, on the

Ro Ry width ar. ang rS. Jd. Xe) premises in Mt. Joy Township
Kline. midway between Elizabethtown and

Rheems, a small farm of 7%

with 2} story frame house by Mrs.

Emma S. Reed. Sale at 1:30 P. M.

Frank, Auctioneer.

acres,

February 8--On the

the village of Florin,

Saturday,

premises in

real estate

| by S. Nissley Gingrich, Executor of

‘the last will and Testament of

| Mary McGarvey, deceased. Vogel,

 
and personal property

Christian N. Nissly. Funk,

Auct,

Edgar

Saturday, March 7—Onthe prem-

ises at Creswell, in Manor township,

4 miles south of Columbia and 4

miles welt of Millersville, entire lot

| of household goods by Elmer Ba-

ker. Edgar Funk, auct.

Tuesday, March 10—On the pre-

mises near the concrete highway

between Mt. Joy and Elizabeth-

town, half a mile east of Rheems,

lot of horses and mules by Witmer

and Kay!lor.

Thursday, March 12 — On

premises at Central Manor, in Man-

or township,

and Washingtonboro, on the

Rock Road, entire lot of farming

implements and household goods by

Henry Hubley. Edgar Funk, auct.

between

Saturday, March 14 — On

the

Milersville |

Blue |

the |

premises in West Hempfield town- |

is a false econ-
omy. A thin,
skimpy fire not
only burns up too

( fast, goes out
| more easily, and

|
{
|

i

 
causes many un-
necessary trips
to thecellar, but
it also wastes
fuel.

For the most
economical oper-
ation, always put

Deep fire, level
‘with bottom of

fire door

————— YA—Tn——— ra

Home Heating Hints
by JOHN BARCLAY

IMAIvAIamWan IA
(ONE mistake that a great many| little heavier accumulation of ash

home owners make is in not | on the grate. The fire will then
putting enough coal on the fire. This | burn very slowly, yet there will be
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NL

sufficient fuel in
the process of
burning to pro-
vide ample heat
in case of a sud- -
den drop in the
outside tempera-
ture. And re-
member, when-
ever you put on
fresh coal, al-
waysleave an ex-
osed spot of
ive coal directly

Shallow flie.
Wasteful (nd

enncying

on enough fuel to keep the fire-bed | in front of the fire-door to act asa
level withthe bottom of the fire-door., | pilot

In mild weather you can leave a | arisingfrom the fresh cecal,
light to ignite the gases

(5)
 

Prune Grapes Right enough old wood to support the
; ship, half mile north of Mountville, |

> There are several different sys- fruiting canes in
| along the road leading from Mount-

auctioneer, the desired man-

Wednesday, Feb. 19—On the

premises at Landis Valley, large lot

of new and used farm implements

by Henry H. Landis. Gamber and

 

 

ville to Silver Springs, good horse,

and the entire lot of farming im-

plements by Moses L. Emenheiser.

Edgar Funk, Auct.

| ‘ems of pruning grapes. To be suc-

| nessful, the system used should in-

| cane pruning, using a fruit-

i ful type of cane, and saving only

on the trellis.
li

ner

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
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Funk, aucts. Thursday, March 19 — On the | JU ARNE
: premises at Bausman, in Lancaster | 2 LANDIS MILLER EZRA E. WOLGEMUTH g

: Pome Feb. FyTe gl township, on the Millersville pike. |= ry 3 =
ises one mile north of Columbia at : 3 |= => : one mile west of Lancaster and two | { H t h =

adele,Sons me Cotonaod (miles east of Millersville, two lead ustom a C ng g
Arietin prio, M os 1,les, one horse, 14 cows, one bull. |= x TL =ie te ) Se, |= ENGAGE T D SPACE EARLY =

fownslin, pair of mules and the en- entire lot of farming imple- |Z E
tire lot of farming implements by |,cits in good condition by Fran’ |= ‘‘SER =

Jacob Goss. Edgar Funk, Auct. M. Peters. Edgar Funk, auct. ‘8 Our Watch Wor i
nn Qe j= =

Thursday, March 5th—Cn the FINISH OF MARY'S LAMB Hi MILLER & W OLG UTH -

premises in Manor township mid-| Mary bad a little lamb, |2 MOUNT JOY =
wav between Lancaster and Mount- Her father killed it dead. {= Rural Delivery No. 1 15R?2 sg

ville, at Doverville, cows, mules,| Now it goes to school with her |Z jan. E
horses, farm implements, etc. by Between two hunks of bread. J NNERRRR RRREER ERNEVARNN RRRRRR ERR RRNA ge

== = 
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Command Attention

And Bring Results

from the others.

Does Your Circular

power

Next Time Try

THE BULLETIN
PHONE 41] MOUNT JOY, PA.

of

ATTRACTION
that’s the secret

&

Everybody notices a Red Dress—it stands out—its different
This same principle applies to circulars.

? WHICH?

Is It Thrown Aside :

OY Without B:ing Read :

When Received

 

 

A Cleverly Designed Circular, printed with neat, modern
readable type, has the “Red Dress” effect when people see it.

It dosen’t cost any more and in manycases Not As Much,
to have your printing done in a modern shop with modern
type, presses and good mechanics.    
   il   


